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ABOUT H-WRAP

Human Health Welfare & Research Association (H-

WRAP) is a nonprofit and non-governmental

organization .  It was established in the year 2013 and

was registered under Social Welfare registration Act

1961 in 2014 .  Human Health Welfare & Research

Association- H-WRAP was founded in the year 2014

by a group of committed development workers and

experts belonging to various spheres of life such as

health ,  environment ,  water& sanitation ,  education ,

law ,  engineering and women activism used to

discuss the problems of the area and finally reached

on a conclusion to establish an organization to solve

these problems of the people voluntarily .H-WRAP

envisions the aim for a prosperous society where

people live a dignified life ,  having the basic facilities

of life and have easy and equitable access to the

resources including Health and education .



ABOUT H-WRAP

To achieve this ,  it is the role of

H-WRAP to :

i .  To ensure that deprived and remote communities

have access to the basic facilities of life including

Health and Education .

ii .  To promote gender equality by empowering

women in decision making and ensuring their

participation in development activities

iii .  To take initiatives regarding Improving livelihood

of the community by enhancing their skills on a

sustainable basis .

iv .  The rural population gets easy access to the

quality education and basic health services .

v .  To make sure that Poverty is significantly

alleviated .

vi .  Raising awareness among the community about

improving public health practices H-WRAP aims at

halting and reserving the process of environmental

degradation through integrated measures of

rehabilitation/ conservation of natural resources and

sustainable socio-economic development through

active involvement of local people .



EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S
MESSAGE

Pakistan ’s Economical and Political landscape has

changed radically ,  but one thing remains

unchanged the most valuable ,  a resources Pakistan

has in abundance :  It ’s HUMAN CAPITAL .

Pakistan ’s Youth has realized its responsibilities

toward the country ’s social economic development

and the necessity of developing and utilizing their

own talents to build a peaceful prosperous country .

Keeping in view the current circumstances ,  for

much of the year 2018 ,  H-WRAP has primarily

worked on two mainstays :  developing the capacities

of young peace builders and advocating for greater

youth participation in peace building activities and

processes .  We aim to empower youth ,  nurture innate

talents and develop their skills to enable them to

fulfill their potential and prosper in their

communities and in the world at large .  Keeping in

mind the importance of the gender dimension in all

of the organization ’s work ,  our activities have

included a strong gender dimension in activities ,

projects and management .

Yet more still needs to be done ,  in building a better

tomorrow and together we can face the future with

confidence and optimism

ISRAR AHMAD



NAWAA-E-AMN 

The project “Nawaa-e-Amn” (Voice of Peace) was executed by

Human Health Welfare & Research Association (H-WARP) Team

in Bahauddin Zakariya University Multan (BZU) with the

technical and financial support of Development Alternative

Incorporated (DAI) Pakistan .  This six months ’  project from 15th

December ,2018 to 15th June ,20191st initiated with the

following key objectives ,  

A .  Revitalization/ Strengthen and capacity building on

Countering Violent Extremism (CVE) of four student societies

(Sports Society ,  Music Society ,  Debating Society & Dramatic

Club/ Society) .

B .  Design and implement of 57 Social Action Projects in

university camps .

C .  Engagement of university students in CVE initiatives

through seminars ,  coordination building meetings and

student leadership conference .

During the course of the project ,  Planning meetings with

University Administration ,  Directorate of Student Affair (DSA)

Office and Student Societies conducted and project execution

plan was designed with the presence of all key stakeholders

including Vice-Chancellor of the Bahauddin Zakariya

University ,  Treasure ,  and Directorate of Student Affairs &

Registrar of BZU .  Twelve social mobilization seminars were

conducted in the different departments of the university and

71 students got membership of Music society ,  49 of debating

society ,  45 of Dramatic Society and 87 of sports society .

Zakariyan Sports Society was formed and notified by DSA .

Eight orientation sessions on CV were organized and 192

members of student societies got knowledge about Peace ,

Tolerance & Social Cohesion & Government Actions and

Legislation on CVE .  134 students participated in the coaching

camps of Zakariyan Sports Society ,  38 from Dramatic society

member ,  46 students from Music society & 45 from Debating

society .  DSA ,  DDSA and distinguished faculty members and

6355 students participated 

in the 57 events (Social Action

 Projects) and faculty 

members encouraged the

 student ’s efforts for building

 peace ,  tolerance ,  acceptance 

and social harmony .



ACTIVITIES UNDER NAWAA-E-
AMN
PROJECT LAUNCHING CEREMONY:
H-WRAP has organized a project launching ceremony at

department of Communication  studies to give brief on the

project goals & objectives .  The Chief Guest of the ceremony

was the Vice chancellor Dr .  Tariq Mehmood Ansari .  Other

university Management including   registrar ,  Treasure and

chairpersons of various Departments attended that ceremony

and Appreciated the initiative .  

Mobilization Seminars:
To Increases the Membership of the students societies of Bahauddin

Zakariya University, The project team of H-WRAP organized 12

mobilization seminars in the 12 different departments of the University

campus. Studetns have participated enthusastically in these events

and recorded their auditions and get enrolled in the 4 selected student

societies.



ACTIVITIES UNDER
NAWAA-E-AMN 
 
ORIENTATION SESSIONS ON PEACE, TOLERANCE
& SOCIAL COHESION:
To increase the knowledge  of the students on the topics of

Peace ,  Tolerance ,  acceptance  and social harmony  8

Orientation sessions were organized .

Special Skills Training :
To increase the level of societal skills like Music instrumental skills,

script Writing, speech Delivery , Acting , Direction, Production and  and

for sports society coaching camps on the sports like cricket,

badminton and football, specific skills training's were organized for the

students of Bahauddin Zakriya University.



ACTIVITIES UNDER
NAWAA-E-AMN
Social Action Projects:

The main focus was to develop ownership among the youth for their

actions and their effects resulting on their surroundings. The youth

leaders were engaged in designing and executing the Social Action

Plans which were caused to bring the peaceful mindsets among the

participants and their communities. This does it yourself approach

created a huge difference in the thinking approaches of the youth

leaders who were part of the initiative.



FIGUERS

In 2019 the following number of beneficiaries are engaged in the

Nawaa-e-Amn

DIRECT
BENEFICIARIES

192

INDIRECT
BENEFICIARIES

6724

Male: 110
Female:82

Male :4293
Female:

2431

Total: 6916



SPRING PEACE
FESTIVAL 
Multan being the richest cultural city in Punjab celebrates a

number of festivals throughout the year .  In spring season

Jashn-e-Baharan consists of traditional different activities

which create an environment of peace and harmony .  In year

2019 H-WRAP (Human Health Welfare and Research

Association) in collaboration with District Govt Multan

organized “Spring Peace Festival” to sensitize and aware the

masses about the importance of culture and traditional

values ,  promotion of peace through cultural activities and to

build synergies and coordination among CSOs and district

Government institutions for the promotion of peace building .

Different activities and social action projects were designed

to engage people from diverse backgrounds and to increase

acceptance of diverse backgrounds in targeted communities .

Three orientation sessions were conducted with fine arts

students & teachers ,  Chairman ,  Secretaries & Local Govt .

representatives and poets & artists to orient them about the

Counter violent extremism and the AeP initiatives to promote

the peace and social harmony .  Three colorful Floats were

designed & decorated with banners and Peace messages .

Wall painting competition among the university students was

organized at Qaswar Gardaizi road to promote peace and to

deliver the message of CVE ,  Acceptance ,  interfaith harmony

and tolerance .  One Mega poetry event was conducted at

Multan Tea House .  During Spring Peace Festival Musical

performances were arranged during the 3 days of the event .

Local singers and Youth groups  performed each day .  A

Kabadi Match was organized under Spring Peace Festival in

Sports Stadium Multan .  The purpose of the activity was to

bring community together in a common place to promote

peace and harmony .  Several stalls were established by

District Govt .  during Spring Peace Festival .  Moreover 10 

 NGOs established their stalls to showcase their work on

Peace ,  Tolerance ,  CVE and Safe Charity .  At the closing of

activities of Spring Peace festival a debrief session was

conducted with district administration to carry out the Social

Action Project .  Session Chaired by ADC Mr .  Agha Zaheer

Abbas Sherazi ,  local Govt .  representative also participated in

the session .



ACTIVITIES UNDER
SPRING PEACE
FESTIVAL
 Orientation Sessions

Moving Floats

Wall Painting 



ACTIVITIES UNDER
SPRING PEACE
FESTIVAL
 

Peace Poetry Event



ACTIVITIES UNDER
SPRING PEACE
FESTIVAL
 Music Performances



ACTIVITIES UNDER
SPRING PEACE
FESTIVAL
 

Kabadi Match

Wall Painting Prize Distribution

Stalls 



FIGUERS

In 2019 the following number of beneficiaries are engaged in the

Peace Spring Festival

DIRECT
BENEFICIARIES

185

INDIRECT
BENEFICIARIES

28596

Male: 149
Female:36

Male :19330
Female:

9296

Total:
28781



Building the institutional capacity of local non-profit/non-

governmental organizations .  (NGOs) and CSOs to develop

and empower a more engaged and informed citizenry .

Strengthening CSOs while building their capacity and

evolving a knowledge sharing culture .

Enhancing accountability and transparency in CSOs by

developing Human Resource Accountability and

Transparency Standards .  Assisting CSOs by developing a

certification program for trainers and standardizing

training modules .

Strengthen local institutions to build long term ,  self-

sustaining relationships and institutional linkages between

U .S .  and Pakistani organizations ,  including capacity

building .

Contribute to economic growth ;  improving human capacity

by creating a better educated and more skillful workforce ;

and contribute to the development of governance capacity

in Pakistan ,in particular in areas outside of urban centers

and other remote and/or disconnected areas while

contributing to local and regional stability .

Empower civil societies to embrace diversity ,  the rule of

law ,  transparency ,  and the rights of minorities .

Strengthen people-to-people ties between the United

States and Pakistan through shared information ,

experiences exchanges ,  and expertise .

Enhance community engagement through positive

messages and tolerant perspectives that enhance and

amplify community-based efforts across various areas .

STRENGTHENING CIVIL
SOCIETY ORGANIZATIONS
The Strengthening Civil Society Organization is a one-year

project funded by the  U .S .  State Department  and

implemented by  University of Massachusetts Civic Initiative

Donahue Institute  and IRM to enhance effectiveness and to

strengthen Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) in Pakistan .  The

purpose of the “Strengthening Civil Society Organizations” is

to address capacity gaps in Civil Society Organizations (CSOs)

across Pakistan and provide training to meet the following

objectives :

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .



Effective Communication Strategies & Change

ACTIVITIES UNDER
STRENGTHENING CIVIL
SOCIETY ORGANIZATIONS
During the period of one year H-WRAP Participated in the

following training 's that build capacity of the Organization .

1 .

Management .

2 .  Leadership & Team Building

3 .  Financial Management & Procurement

Management

4 .  Report writing & Proposal development

5 .  Human Resource Management

6 .  Gender and Development

7 .  Social Mobilization Skills

8 .  Social Media for social change

 

Training's



GOVERNANCE AND
MANAGEMENT
H-WRAP is run by members of the Board of Director ;  those

formulate its policies and oversee implementation of the

programs .  The members of Board of Director meet after every

three months to discuss issues and progress made during a

quarter .

The Board of Directors is elected by general members of H-

WRAP after every two years .  The Board of Directors appoints

the Chief Executive Officer who is fully responsible for overall

Management and activities of the organization but remains in

regular contacts with Board of Directors .  CEO submits his all

progress reports to the Board of Directors Administratively ,  H-

WRAP is divided into the program ,  Admin ,  Human Resource

and finance Units .  The Program Unit is headed by a program

Manager ,  Admin Unit is headed by an Admin Manager ,  HR

Unit is headed by an HR Manager and Finance Unit is headed

by a Finance Manager .  All Managers are answerable to the

CEO for the progress of their respective units .

The Manager of each section is responsible for his or her

respective programs .  Proper and timely implementation of the

program/project is the responsibility of the concerned

manager with the consultation of the CEO .  The Head Office

regularly monitors all the activities of the programs including

progress review meetings ,  field visits ,  and progress reports .

Other activities of the Head Office are a liaison with the donor

organizations ,  networking with government departments ,

CSOs ,  CBOs ,  fundraising and preparation of various

documents .

H-WRAP conducts weekly and monthly staff meetings to

monitor progress .  It also conducts an external evaluation to

determine the progress made ,  identify gaps and explores

opportunities for enhancing performance .

 



DONORS 

 


